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EVANS' TALK
WITH SCHLEY

FATAL MINE
EXPLOSION

"Fighting Bob" Further En-
lightens the Court.

Seventeen Miners Perish in
British Columbia

PHILIP DIDN'T RUN TRAPPED INA COLLIERY

Evans Denies Having Accused the Explosions Continue During the

Afternoon and Evening.Texas' Commander.

TESTIMONY IN SCHLEY'S FAVOR SOME THRILLING ESCAPES

Did Xot Attack the Land Batteries
Because It Would Imperil

His Ships.

Fire Still Uhkluk and \o Hope of

Kenvuiux liii|>ii«.uin-iJ

Miners.

"Washington, Oct. I.—Five admirals as-

sembled this morning in the gunners shop

lv, the navy yard when the Schley court
vi Inquiry met. Rear Admiral Evans.
who had been called yesterday, still oc-
cupied his position and continued to tell
his story of. the part taken by him as
captain of the lowa during the Santiago

campaign. He was recalled for the pur-
pose of allowing Mr. Rayner time to con-
sult with Admiral Schley and prepare cer-
taiu formal questions bearing upon spe-
cial features of the cajupaigu »vhieh the
attorney had stated would require more
than ordinary time and research in their
preparation. These questions were put
to the admiral in order to-day and the
responses to them naturally elicited other
Inquiries.

Victoria, B. C, Oct. I.—Seventeen men
are dead as a result of a fire and ex-
plosion in Extension mine Xo. 2, belonging

to the Wellington Colliery company. The
tlair.es sturied from a curtain whicn
caught fire from a miner's lamp.

Fire broke out at the bottom level of
Xo. 3 and was communicated across the
slope by one of the curtains. In half an
hour the whole slope was on fire. Rescu-
ers flocked to the mine and reached the
place where the miners had been at work

but the men had gone, running with the
fresh air instead of against it, in an at-
tempt to get out by the accustomed route,
thus meeting death half way.

Series* of Explosion*.

While the rescures were at work the
mine exploded, and explosions continued
all the afternoon and evening. When it
was realized that the men could not be

I. a strong force started to choke tha
mine, but their work was undone By a ter-
rific explosion which blew down the barri-
cade. At 5 o'clock the fan house was
burned. The dead are:

The proceedings of the day began as
usual with the recall of former witnesses
who had completed their testimony for
th>» purpose ol" making verbal corrections
in it as they might desire. The day was
begun with the intention of bringing Cap-

Stssbeet who commanded the scout
.uuis during the war with Spain.

There was unusual interest manifested in
Captain Sigsbee's probable appearance,
not so much on account of his participa-
tion in the war itself as because of his

•tlon with the ill-fated Maine,
\u25a0vln'se destruction in the harbor at Ha-
vana had so important an influence in
causing the war. Captain Lemly also an-
nounced his intention of calling during
the day Yeoman Becker, who occupied a
clerical position on Admiral Sampson' 3
flagship, the New York, during the war.
He was summoned with a view of throw-
ing lightupon some of the dispatches sent
from that vessel.

Long List of Dead.
GEORGE SOUTHCOMB, timberman, mar-

ried, with family, resided at Ladysmith,
about M years of age, a native of Australia.

EUGENE GRIFFIN, timbermau, married;

family resides at Ladysmith.

WBLSH, manager of the Ladyemith
baseball club.

JOHX PATTERSON, miner, married; resid-
ed at Ladysmith

JAMES WATSON', miner, aged 50, married;

resided at Ladysmith.
MICHAEL DOLAN, miner, aged 20, mar-

ried: resided Pt Ladysmith.
WILLAM POLLOCK, miner, aged 27, sin-

gle; resided at Extension.
B. LYND, miner, aged 30, married; resided

at Ladysmith.
JOHN MACCAI.UUM, miner, married; re-

Sided at Extension.
K. BLACKLEY, miner, aged 23, single.
E. HAZEI., miner, single, recently l'rom

Idaho.
FRANK MOTTISHA, pusher, single, of Na-

nalmo.
CHARLES NOYE, pusher, single, Lady-

smith.
ARCHIBALD REEVES, pusher; resided at

Ladysmith.
BOYD, pusher, Extension.

-—- HAMILTON, pusher, single, Exten-
siou.

ANTONIO PESCETTELLI, miner, single.
Extension.

General sympathy was expressed on tho
part of the mwntters of the court and
those in attendance with Judge Advocate
Lemly because of the death of his sister,

h occurred yesterday. Captain Lem-
ly was present when court convened, but
immediately withdrew.

l.\aii«. on SiK'UillM.

Captain Miller, who commanded the
collier Merrimac. was called for the pur-
pose of correcting the official record of his

:nony given yesterday and then Ad-
miral Evans was recalled. Mr. Rayner
began his interrogations by asking him
concerning the secret code of signals for
communicating with the Cuban insurgents

cienfuegos. The admiral said t'aat
when Captain Chadwick communicated
this code to him he did not instruct him
to give the information to Commodore
Schley. Mr. Rayner then questioned the
witness particularly as to his Interviews
with Commo'iore Schley after the battle
of Saiuiago.

Some ThrillingEacapeg.

Pes«ettelli worked in No. 1 level and
there was no hope whatever for him.
His escape was immediately cut off when
the tire started.

James Thomas, a rope rider, had a thril-
ling escape. He was riding down the slope
and seeing the fire coming, jumped off the
car and ran. George Southcomb and Eu-
gene Griffith, timber men, called to him to
follow them, but he ran on up the slope
for 1,000 feet in its mouth and barely es-
caped with his life. The other men were
overtaken by the flames and perished.

"Yesterday," said Mr. Rayner, "I was
speaking of a conversation which I
thought you had at Guantanamo on July
5. I find I have made a mistake about
that and it is necessary for me to repeat
aiy question. I suppose you will answer
in the same way." He then rfsked:

"Did you have a conversation with Com-
modore Schley on July 4, some time during
the morning between 8 and 1. o'clock, on his
flagship at Santiago, In which you used lan-
guage as follows: "Did you know that Jack
Philip started to run away at the beginning
of the battle?' and to which Commodore
Schley replied: 'You are mistaken about
that, Evans. I raw nothing of the kind.
The Brooklyn made a turn and you imisi -. c
the tactical situation that made it neces-
sary.' "

A miller running Xo. 2 workings fell
exhausted and, in falling, knocked open
a door into anotner gallery and thus es-
caped.

Still Burning:.

The fire is still raging, but it is hoped
to extinguish it without flooding the
mines.

LINEMEN MAKE DEMANDS
Witness—l do not remember being on board

the Brooklyn on the -Ith of July. I think it
was on the Sith at Guantanamo. Tarn quite
positive 1 was not on board the Brooklyn
off Santiago but once, and that was a lonti
time before that. As to the conversation, I

: said anything to the effect that Cap-
tain Philip had run away or attempted to
run away. On thinking over last night what
did occur with reference to the Texas, I think
Commodore Schley and I discussed the posi-
tion or the Texas when the fight began. Th-

was lying with her head to the east
when ihe engagement began and she turned
with starboard helm and headed off in the
.-,um- direction as the rest of us.

< lilntKo Telephone Company Has a
Strike ou Its Hands.

Chicago. Oct. I.—Three hundred and
fifty linemen and repairmen employed by
the Chicago Telephone company struck to-
day. The strikers assert that the whole
telephone system of this city will be bad-
ly crippled within a week. At present
the wage scale is $2.75 a day for linemen
and $3 for foremen. The striking em-
ployes demand an increase, respectively
to $3.25 and $3.75 a day in view of the ex-
tremely hazardous nature of their work.
Officials of the company say they can op-
erate their lines unhampered.

How the Texan Fired.
She fired first with her port battery and

then put her helm to starboard and heado!
In ihe same direction with the rest of theships. I think that question I dismissed with
Commodore Schley. f cannot be sure of it
but that I ever intimated that Captain Philip
attempted to run away with the Texas Ispreposterous on the face of It.

RallroaderM Oat.
Scranton, Pa., Oct. I.—The strike of theemployes of the Scranton Railroad company,

covering the entire Laokawanna from Pitts-
ton to Forest City, began to-day. Not a car

i was started. The mep refused to accept the
| offer of General Manager Silliman to leave
i the question Involved in the discharge of

two Carbondale conductors to arbitration. Be-
sides the reinstatement of the men discharged

j the men demand the forming of a new agree--1 mem in place of the one they claim has been
| violated by the company and a uniform wage

scale of 20 cents per hour.

.Mr. Rayner—Did you have a conversation
with him on the same day at the same place
and at the same hour, or at any other plate,
in which >ou used substantially the follow-ing language: "I shot the bow off the Plu-
ton, the st.'i-n off the Furor, put my helm to
starboard and raked the Teiesa and knocks
out the Viscaya." ANOTHER BODY

Witness—To tho best of my knowledge and
belief I never used ruch language.

Mr. Rayner—Were noi the con.niandinK of-fl(ers called on board the flagship Brooklyn
by Hisiial on the morning of May 29th aftertbe <'u!on was discovered?

Sea Gives Ip More Dead From the
.Steamer HmNon.

Calumet, Mich., Oct. I.—The body of a
man about 35 years old, wearing a life-
preserver, was found at Manitou islandyesterday. He is thought to have been a
member of the crew of the steamer Hud-
son.

Special to The Journal.

Mr. Rayner—Can you tell me or do you
recollect what took place at the conferenceof tbe commanding officers at that time?Witness—Commodore Sehley was in the
tabni of ihe Urooklyn when'we assembleftBSd there was a general talk about, the Span-
ish fleet having been located at last at
Santir.RO. 1 do not think it was in tbe na-
ture of a conference. 1 do not recollect now

Witness—They were.

Five thousand people lined the streets
last night while the remains of William
Middleton were conveyed to the station
tc be sent to Toronto, Ont. Middletonwas well known throughout the north-
west, being a member of the Calumet
and Hecla band. He was a member of
the band that accompanied the Michigan
regiment to Cuba.

Continued on Second Page.

More Reservations to Open
Washington, Oct. I.—The interior department is rapidly completing plans forthe opening of the Fort Hall, Idaho, Indian reservation. The date for" the opening

has not yet been fixed as the preliminary work has not been completed but It is ex-pected that the reservation, which contains 400,000 acres, will be thrown open to
settlement within a few weeks. The Quinault reservation in Washington, comprising
JOO.OOO acres, probably will be thrown open to settlement next spring. 14w eoutnJtfor •urveying the reservation Is about to be awarded. Commissioner Herman of tbegeneral land office said to-day that it was probable the old 'sooner" system would b«adopted at the opening of both these reservations. J

TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 1, 1901.

IN SAMAR
Seven Northwestern Mem-

bers of the Company That
Was Massacred.

Tram The Journal liuraou. Boom 46, rust
Building, n'mshlnotan.

Washington, Oct. 1.—The northwest is
interested in seven men who belong to the

111-fated Company C, Ninth infantry, am-
bushed in Samar. All are privates and it

is n^t known whether they were with the
company at the time of the massacre or
not. They are:

Adolph Gambiin, nearest kin Miss Rosa
Gajnblln, Hamburg, Iowa; Joseph C. Kleln-
hampl, nearest kin Frank Baker, Wahpetou,
N. D.; George E. Meyers, nearest kin I. L.
Meyers, Tyndall, S. D.; Clifford N. Mumby,
nearest kin Miss W. R. Mumby, Buford,
X. U.; Ernest V. Ralston, nearest kin J. A.
Ralston, Monmouth, Iowa; Frank Vobadya,
nearest kin Matt Vobayda, Conway, N. D.,
and John Wamebo, nearest kin Ole Wamebo,
Washburn, Wis.

President Roosevelt is said to favor
putting a large enough force in the island
immediately to quell the insurrection. It

is certain that the Samar incident will re-
sult in the adoption of a very vigorous
policy by the new president and cabinet.
The rainy season is about over and mili-
tary operations may be prosecuted active-
ly all winter.

—W. W. Jermane.

Rural free delivery service has been or-
dered established at Villard, Pope county,
Minn., Nov. 1.

Postmasters appointed to-day: lowa—Ra-
thun, Appanoose county, J. M. Adler. North
Dakota—Little Heart, Morton county, Mrs. L.
Armstrong. South Dakota—Maloney, Day
county, Miss E. Frost.

The first church to be named after Presi-
dent McKinley was given Its name yesterday.
It is the English Lutheran church at \vilices-
barre, Pa., whose corner-stone was laid six
days before the president was shot.

Washington Small Talk.

CONCERNINGJUDGE NOYES
Xo Commission Will Be Sent to,

Alaska. *,;\u25a0[
From Thf Journal Bureau. Room 46, JPoj*

Building, Watnington. \u25a0 r^*';..
Washing-ton, Oct. I.—Senator Hans-

brough's visit to President Roosevelt yes-
terday had a good deal more to do with
the Judge Noyes' case than with irriga-

tion,, although it is possible the latter
may have been discussed somewhat.
Roosevelt is entirely unfamiliar with the
details of the Noyes matter, and it is
very important, as the case nears the
crisis, that he be posted. The attorney
general has had a long talk with him re-
garding it, and Hansbrough's talk was
supplementary to it. -

It is learned positively to-day that At-
torney General Knox has made no sugges-
tion of sending a commission to Alaska to
make a special investigation of the case.
The attorney general has had a number of
reports from there and the regular agent
of the department is now in Alaska on his

!annual tour through the several judicial
idivisions of the territory. It is probable
i that his report will ibe In the hands of
iAttorney General Knox before he is ready
to act on the Noyes case. - It is still |
insisted at the department of justice that
the action of the circuit court of appeals
at San Francisco will not Influence the at-
torney general's action, although he will j
not reach a conclusion until after the con-
tempt proceeding's are disposed of.'

—W .W. Jermane.

ATTACKED BY PRISONERS
Gen. Otis' Theory on the Incident at

McKlnley's Tomb.
Cblcago, Oct. 1.—Major-General Otis,

commander of the department of the
lakes, to-day stated that undoubtedly
there has been an assault on one of the
guards at President McKlnley's tomb in
Canton.

"I am satisfied that this assault was
made, and that it was made by prisoners
who had escaped from the jailat Canton,"
said the general to-day. "I base my as-
sertion on a full report which has been
submitted to me by Captain Biddle, who
Is in charge of the guard at Canton.' The
man on whom the assault was made is
one of the best soldiers in the army, ac-
cording to Captain Biddle's report."

ENROLLED_AT DULUTH
Steamer Heffelflnger. Third of£ the

.'.'. . - Peavey Fleet.'r.'v' ;--V"v","
Special to The Journal."'\u25a0\u25a0'• "'•. 'k'f , .f^.v-:

Duluth, Minn.;.Oct.: I.—The ,steamship
Heffelfin«er, third P&avey fleeCwas

Ienrolled; here to-day and documented from
IDuluth.' The measured tonnage
is 4,897i0ns and the ship will!carry' about
6.ooo;tofc».i_ n -^:.,; -•;., AV^M,

\u25a0HiW ' "*'""••\u25a0•^PBIPBBpc.

NO QUARTER.

M. & ST. L. IS
NOT YET SOLD

Gossips Had Set To-day for
the Sale.

ANNUAL MEETINGHELD

Both the M. & Si. L. iad lowa Cen-
v'tral to j^vtegroved;-^ ..

NOT MUCH EXTENSION PLANNED

Reports' Submitted at the .\u25a0 Annual

MeetlßS Show Most Gratlfy-

| Ing Conditions.' , ;

The Minneapolis & St. 'Louis and lowa

Central properties are not to be absorbed
by the Illinois Central, ifEdwin Hawley,

president of the two first mentioned, roads,
knows how matters stand. Mr. Hawley

arrived in the city this morning in com-
pany with other officials of the Minnea-
polis & St. Louis to attend the annual
meeting of the road. He did not say in
so many words that the Illinois Central
yarn was untrue for the reason that the
question has been put to him In one form
or another a thousand times during the
past two years and denied as often. He

said enough, however, to prove that he
has no idea of disposing of his holdings in

the two properties in which he is the dom-
inant factor.

"1 am not averse to talking to a news-
paper man who has not been writing
yarns about our selling out to the Illinois
Central," said Mr. Hawleys "Yes, we
have a satisfactory traffic arrangement
with that road, such as we are willingto

make with any road which can aid us in
handing our business. The arrangement

is as efficient as if we owned their tracks,

so far as the solution of the transporta-
tion problems in our territory is con-
cerned.

"As to the Minneapolis & St. Louis and
lowa Central roads, we propose to maku
them better roads than ever, if money
and experience can do it. The latter
road in particular, which came to us bad-
ly run down, is being put in first-class
shape, and the work will not stop until
it comes up to the standard of railroad
excellence.

"We huve spent a great deal of money
on both roads lately in betterments, re-
newals, equipment, etc., and we propose
to spend a good deal more."

Mr. Hawley said he kept in pretty close
touch with business conditions in the
west, and that he was glad to note a
great improvement in the northwestern
situation over that of last year. The
northwest, he thinks, has enough rail-
roads for the present, and he sees no ne-
cessity for building extensions of the M.
& St. L. or lowa Central systems.

Mr. Hawley said the annual report is-
sued to-day would show a hig-hly gratify-
ing state of affairs in the finances of both
companies. The showing being quite as
favorable as the phenomenal figures of
last year. "Our annual reports are un-
derstandable," said Mr. Hawley signifi-
cantly. "We don't try to confuse any-
body with figures. Our reports are very
plain and speak for themselves at sight."

\u25a0"\u25a0v;: :.,— -•\u25a0 -y-\u25a0:.-... : \u25a0.-.:
BUSINESS QtIICKI,YDOXE

All Officer* of the Road Honored
With Re-election.

presented and the officers of the road were
congratulated on the excellent showing
made during the last fiscal year. The di-
rectors' meeting re-elected all of the old
officers as follows:

Edwin Hawley, president; L. F. Day,
vice president and general manager; F.
H. Davis, treasurer; Joseph Gaskell, sec-
retary and assistant treasurer; William
Strauss, general counsel; A. E. Clarke,
general solicitor; Frank Nay, auditor.

Among those present at the stock-
holders' meting were Edwin Hawley, F. E.
Palmer, F. H. Davis, G. F. Dimock, and
William Strauss, of New York; L. F. Day,
of Minneapolis.

The board of directors in addition to
Messrs. Hawley, Palmer and Weir, in-
cludes John E. Searles, William Strauss,
F. H. Davis, Edwin Langdon, George
Crocker, of New York, and L. F. Day, of
Minneapolis.

Immediately fellowing the meeting the
directors left for Storm Lake on a special
train. They will make a trip of inspec-
tion over tue system returning to Minne-
apolis to-morrow pven'nß.

Financial Summary.

The annual statement shows tlie gross
earnings for the past fiscal year to be
$3,275,503.68; operating expense, $1,848,-
--684.64; net earnings, $1,426,819.04; addi-
tional income from interest on invest-
ments, rentals, etc., $288,806.85; making
toal receipts $1,715,625.85; surplus, $213,-
--7«:>.30.

During the fiscal year the preferred
stock paid five per cent and the common
stock, four per cent. The total dividends
amounted to $410,000. Four years ago the
common stock paid no dividends and the
preferred paid but three per cent.

The directors expressed much satisfac-
tion over the wonderful progress of the
property in four years. The road has not
only increased its earnings and become a
permanent dividend payer but the physi-
cal condition of the property has been so
improved that it is practically a new ral-
road to what it was four years ago.

The purchase of <the Wisconsin, Minne-
sota & Pacific, 123 miles from Morton,
Minn., to Watertown, S. D.f proved a good
move. Tho building of the southwest ex-
tension from New Ulm to Storm Lake has
not only added greatly to the efficiency of
the system 'but enhanced its earning pow-
er greatly. The Storm Lake line has
proven a very profitable venture. The
general policy of the road in the past
four years has been to make the general
equipment as perfect as possible and the
track fast. Grades have been reduced,
the main line relaid with heavy steel and
much heavy motive power purchased.

The. road has lost no valuable connec-
tion in this time 'but has added the impor-
tant connection with the Illinois Central
via Fort Dodge and Omaha, which hasgiven it a share of the traffic betweenMinneapolis and the Missouri river.

It is as good as settled that the present
arrangement with the Burlington, Cedar
Rapids & Northern will continue until
that road has completed arrangements to
enter the twin cities. Not until then
will the new service over the Illinois Cen-
tral be Inaugurated.

Prospect* Are Bright.

Director Win. Strauss said that theprospects for the road during the coming
fiscal year were,bright. As earnings are
going now, the company would show a
wonderful Increase. He regards the Min-neapolis & St. Louis as most advanta-
geously situated, running through one ofthe richest agricultural sections of the
country. General business conditions
prornisevwell during the coming year, andaltogether he believes that the chancesare good for the road making an excellentshowing.

CZOLGOSZ'S INSPIRATION
Kminu Goldman to Repeat Her Lec-

ture In Chicago.

Chicago, Oct. I.—The speech which Leon
Czolgosz claims inspired him to assas-
sinate the president will be repeated by
Emma Goldman here Thursday- night.
Czolgosz first heard this lecture in Cleve-
land, and Miss Goldman said to-day that
she wished to give the public a chance to
see if there was anything incendiary in
it. So deep has been the feeling against
<the anarchists that not until yesterday
were the "reds" able to secure a hall at
,40 y price. Chief-of-police O'Neill said he
yould have detectives in the hall to pre-
serve order and keep the speaker's pt-
terances within proper bounds.

The annual meetjng of the .Minneapolis
& St. Louis railroad company took plate
at noon to-day In* the onVe of General
Manager L. F. Day. The stockholders'
meeting and that of the directors which
followed were brief. No changes Twre
made in the board or in th« officers. There!
was no special discussion as to the fu-.
ture policy of the road. The sale of the
road to the Illinois Central which has
been predicted lor some time in the east
did not materialize and was not discussed.
President Hawley and otjter directors of
the road said th>t there '.was. no truth fn
the reports that, the Mlijneapblis & St.
Loui».was to be sold to the Illinois Cen-
tral.

The terms of three directors, Edwin
Hawley, L. C. Wetr, and £• E. Palmer, ex-
pired to-day. They were re-elected.
OVer 89,000 shares out of a total of 100 000wwe vowd.- Thisis the greatest number
of shares ev«r votjpd at an annual meeting
and also the highest per centage at the to-
tal amount The president's report was i

EMBEZZLED $9,000
Prominent Citizen of Grand Rapids.

Mich., Sentenced to Five Years.

A NOTABLE
CONVERSION

Robert P. Porter Espouses
Cause of Reciprocity.

HIS CHANGE OF FRONT

Was Once as Ardent a Protectionist

as Mr. McKinley.

HE WARNS PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

The I.ntter Iteriises to Commit Ilim-

self Till He Hai Thoroughly

,v Mastered,tlie Subject.

Special to The Journal.
Chicago, Oct. I.—The Chronicle this

morning publishes the following Wash-
ington special:

President Roosevelt was again warned
yesterday that if his administration failed
to secure from the senate a ratification of
all pending reciprocity treaties and of
treaties that ought to be negotiated in
the very near future serious consequences
are likely to follow. Robert P. Porter,
who, next to the late President McKinley,

has stood lor nearly a generation as the
most distinguished champion of protection
and high tariff, was the adviser of the
president on this matter.

Mr. Porter recently arrived from Eu-
rope, where he spent several months in-
vestiga.ting economic and commercial con-
ditions. The fact that Mr. Porter is a
champion of reciprocity will probably as-
tonish those who rememiber his past ef-
forts in behalf of protection. He assured
the president that Europe is ready to re-
taliate by the adoption of tarifflegislation
that will be hostile to American interests
or by forming an alliance which will be
governed solely with a view to shutting
out American products.

Mr. Porter said to the president that the
gravity of the situation can hardly be ex-
aggerated and that the only way to meet
it is to carry out the terms of the re-
ciprocity treaties with countries that are
prepared to meet the United States half
way in this matter.

The president said to Mr. Porter, as he ,
has to the others who broached the subject
of reciprocity, that it is \u25a0 a subject', re-
quiring most searching investigation end
\u25a0study on his part; andthat while he is
disposed to accept the views of the late
President McKinley expressed at Buffa-
lo and previously, he -eoes; not care to

I commit himself t/ any line of action until
he has completely«mas.tered the subject. ;\u25a0..

Mr. Porter assured the president that
he need ; have no fear of the future, atti-
tu&e of', a gre*> ; majority cf American
m-anufi cturers; V.xt, while there are pow-
erful In-, res'i- jtcred :in the ' eastern:
states >w.*tl}!'ar un3oTrbtedlyroyporsod ; to
reciprccity and will bring all their in-
fluence to bear" apon congress to prevent

\u25a0 interference' with existing tariff laws,
i and that, while rew England's representa-
I tives in congress will fight reciprocity to
jthe last ditch, . the establishment of that

Iprinciple on a broad scale will result in
lasting benefits to the commerce of , the
United States. which cannot ;be attained
otherwise. . *' >

;.; ; One very grave danger which :.•
: confronts this country, Mr. Porter : ':
: pointed out, is the strong proba- * :
: billty.of American manufactur- :
: ers removing portions of their :•

; : plants to Great Britain in'order :
\u25a0 : to take - advantage of the free ':

: trade of that nation. -i- -. :
:...... .......}.!;.... :....,......,.....:

He called the president's attention to
jthe experiments in this direction that

i have been made by capitalists at Cape
| Breton, and said that the results obtained
I were so eminently satisfactory that the ;
men concerned jbelieve they \u25a0 have [ found
a means ofrelieving themselves from the !
embarrassment of the Dingley tariff at
any time they conclude the emlbarrass-
inents are too difficult to bear.

LAST CBOP REPORT
Government Gets Through Summar

izing Conditions.

HEAVYRAINS IN THE NORTHWEST

Much Larger Acreage of Corn Cut

Than I anal at Tl»iw
Date.

Washington, Oct. 1.—Following is the

last weekly summary of crop conditiona
to be Issued by the weather bureau this
season:

The temperature conditions of the week
ending Sept. SO were highly satisfactory
throughout the central vallevi, lake region,
middle Atlantic states and New England, *fend
no damaging frosts occur'ed in these dis-
tricts. Heavy rains In tbe upper Missouri
valley and Minnesota interfered with farnr
work and caused some damage to'bay and
stacked grain in Soutfi Dakota and Xebr'aska.
Excessive rains a I*6 -.interfered with' farm
work in portions djf .tee South Atlantic and
east gulf states. {TtaHi is generally needed
in Illinois, Indiana and southern Michigan
to put the soil in condition for plowing and
fall feeding aid also over the greater part
of Texas for pastures and truck farms. On
the north Pacific coast the week has been
cool and wet, .damaging frosts in Oregon
and Washington. Injurious frosts also oc-
curred over the.middle Rocky Mountain dis-
tricts.

The week has beec favorable for maturing
and gathering- *corn and reports from the
principal corn -states indicate that a much
larger acreage, than usual at this date has
been cut. The. croj» is now practically safe
from frost in all districts.

The waather conditions in the cotton belt
have been very favorable for picking except
over portions of Georgia, Florida and North
Carolina.
; Only a small part of the tobacco crop and
that In Kentucky and Tennessee, remains un-
boused. The reports generally indicate that
this crop has been secured in satisfactory
condition. \u25a0* V*' "" .:-
-^ In Kansas • and \u25a0, portions \u25a0 of. Missouri, •• Ar-
kansas, Illlnois.more' particularly Inithe first-
named state, the reports respecting apples are
encouraging, \u25a0\u25a0 but no ', Improvement Is reported
from other sections. •,"*...\u25a0'\u25a0-'' • y,~.'- \u25a0„;. \u25a0". '• '..,
\u25a0..

\u25a0 Plowing :has 'progressed \ favorably in ear-
ly all 1 districts iand s the earl^;spwn wheat sin
tho -' states.' of < the lower ; Missouri .valley has
come up in . excellent condition. In southern
Michigan and portions of the Ohio and cen-.
tral Mississippi valley, however, plowing and
geedlnp 1bflxl3)gg,g'^!!fi^sfcp'Tj|fi£CTIPL<?ft>t \u25a0(

;conouioajbf ir'ttte^sollrandX'ia^phto^'ceedr'
ing has fbeeaj purposely delayed on account
ol»the: Hessian fly. ; \u25a0HH|^n U> \u25a0""",\u25a0'.'^,

Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. I.—William
H. Butts, former secretary of the Worden
Grocery company of this city, convicted
several months ago of embezzling 59,000,
was to-day sentenced to five years at
hard labor in Jackson prison. Butts had
been out on ball since his conviction,
pending the result of an appeal of his
case to the supreme court. The court
overruled all the exceptions on which the
appeal was taken and ordered the lower
court to proceed with the sentence. Butts
returned to-day from Cleveland an.:
ceived his sentence. He was formerly 6nV
of the most proniineat young men in th»
city.
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WIND FAILS

Drifting Match.

AND NO RICE
Columbia and Shamrock in a

BRITISH BOAT LEADS

Half a Mile Ahead When the Race
Is Called Off.

WIND AN OUT-AND-OUT FIASCO

Stronsr Breeze of Kurly Mo ruing
Promptly Died Away When

Most Wanted.

New York, Oct. 1.-3:40 p. m.—The raca
is off.

Shamrock was half a mile abead when
the race was declared off.

New York, Oct. 1.-2:40 p. m.—Shamrock
seems to be drawing away from Columbia
with a favoring breeze, which the latter
has not caught. They are near the first
mark.

2:42:30 p. m.—Shamrock turned first
mark.

2:45 p. m.—The boats have sailed three
hours and forty-five minutes and have one
hour and forty-five minutes in which to
sail the remaining twenty miles of th«
race. It seems impossible that they can
finish within the time limit.

3:05 p. m.—^Shamrock is ahead. The
wind is still light. Official time of turn-
ing first mark:

Shamrock 2:41:36.
Columbia 2:44:44.
3:30 p. m.—Shamrock is still in the lead

but the wind is light and fitful and the
boats are sailing very slowly.

Mile by Mile.
New York, Oct. 1. — There wai

the usual jockeying for the wind-
ward berth. Hard luck was with tha
British ship, for she stood in too near the
line and went over before the starting
gun was flred. Columbia, on the other
hand, was in a beautiful position and
poked her bow across the line a few sec-
onds after the report. Shamrock had to
wear to recross the line, this mistake
badly handicapping her at the outset. JEjie
wind was not more than four knots and
both yachts headed for the Long Island
shore on the .starboard tack. Columbia
was far to the windward, but the yacht*
were apparently dn equal terms as far as
footing was concerned.

At 11:34 Shamrock went around on tte
starboard tack a"hd stood acioss Colum-
bia's wake, but less than a minute after-
ward Captain Barr swung Columbia
around on the starboard tack, tf.ill hold-
ing her in a nice berth to the windward
of his rival.

Wind DiaconratfiiiKl} I.litht.
At this time the wind was discourag-

ingly light, and it seemed an impossibil-
ity that the yachts would finish within
the time limit.

The yachts held this tack for about
six minutes, when Shamrock, taking tha
lead in tacking, again went on the port
tack. Barr waited nearly two minutes
before following suit, and the wind waa
so light that both yachts were more thaa
thirty seconds swinging in stays.

For nearly an hour Columbia and Sham-'
rock both held the port tack, ithe wind
being so light at times that they alter-
nately fell off with the sea c and thenVi
luffed up. Shortly after 12 o'clock they "
were for a little time practically be-1
calmed, but through it all Columbia main-;
tamed the lead ; which ahe had secured
at the start. ,About half-"past twelve there
were signs down the Jersey coast thati-
the wind was increasing and both skip-
pers, evidently catching scent of this fact,!
went about; on the starboard tack. What
wind there was' had hauled around a lit- -

rtle to the south of east and it looked as
if there would be no more' windward work ;
in race ifit held from that quarter. 'j

Far out at sea there was at this time a
,dark streak, showing . that ' there was; at '
least some -wind. . In shore toward the '
mouth of the harbor a fine eight-knot

-.breeze was blowing, 'sending the small?
sailboats about, at a iively rate'; \u25a0: but *up ,

oft the Long Island shore, where the big

racers were",'there was no wind, and they

made but-slow progress toward the first
mark. / '\u25a0'.: _" \u25a0 \u25a0 :-v * k. ...^ .; J- Tediou* Work.

It was; slow work for the next twenty
minutes," but . then the fickle wind which,
had been blowing everywhere but on the

• yachts, caught them at last. Shamrock .
got It,first and with her • canvass filling

out darted ahead and rapidly cut dowu
the distance between her and Columbia.
Captain Sycamore took every possible ad-
vantage of the favorable slant and before
it had. reached the Columbia he was al-
most on even terms. £T

o o

: Fortune was with the British :
• : skipper, and holding tight to;thej|:l|

: air current which he had caught, :\u25a0"]
: he slowly worked into the wind- :
: ward berth and then took the :\u25a0. •
: lead. . ; : ;

o •;••••••••' •*••'•'o • ,
•-'-. It was not much of an advantage, but ;

for the first time since they had crossed S
the line the Britisher was ahead. It wu
just. 1:15 when, beyond question of doubt,
it was seen that the boats had 'changed
the positions they had . held ; since the
start. - The fluky. shifting wind seemed k.
always to > favor Shamrock. "Try as .h« .
would, the • American skipper could not \
catch as favorable an air and at 1:32
Shamrock had a good four lengths' of opea 1
water: between her stem and Columbia'*-
bows. In the meantime.. Shamrock had
taken ;in . her baby Jib topsail and tha
boats were rapidly nearimg the first mark.
;- \u25a0 \u25a0<; Got a XGood Slant' of Wind. w

;;.Columbia set her jibtopsail and a. few
moments J. later Shamrock followed suit.
Both boats vow getting a good ;tUotf 'f.
at -rwiad-anti it-sseemetl- as> if the :Britisher m
was making the most of it, her, aallai draw- )
ing well and apparently I: momentarily I
widening tk« gap between them.VTh.e.ra«a/ ,


